
Information to be Communicated to the New PG Students 

1. All instruction for the Semester 2020-21-I will be conducted in the online mode. Information 
about the opening of the institute, date of academic registration etc. can be found at the 
link: https://www.iitk.ac.in/doaa/data/New_PG_Notification.pdf.  
 

2. The formalities for registration will be communicated to you in due course of time.  See FAQs  
(Q~1-2, 4-13, 15-17, 44) at the link: https://www.iitk.ac.in/doaa/data/FAQ-2020-21-I.pdf.  
 

3. Details about the technical infrastructure requirements for students to attend the classes 
remotely can be found at the following link:  
https://www.iitk.ac.in/doaa/data/Technical_Infrastructure_Requirements.pdf.  
 

4. IIT Kanpur email credentials and Roll Numbers will be made available to the students well before 
their registration. 
 

5. PG students should have the following documents (as PDF) available by August 16, 2020, to be 
uploaded on an institute web portal. They will be required to upload these documents on a web 
portal, the link to which will be provided soon. 

 
(i) Offer Letter from the department; 
(ii) Receipt of online payment of fees; 
(iii) Degree Certificate/Provisional Degree Certificate (Candidates who face difficulties due 

to Covid-19 pandemic in either completing the qualifying examination or in obtaining 
the results thereof at the time of registration are requested to upload the details of the 
likely date of completion of the qualifying exams/declaration of results. If your final 
result is awaited, then deadline for submission of final result/certificate is November 
23, 2020. Further extensions to this deadline will be considered depending on the 
situation); 

(iv) Marks sheet/Grade card of the Qualifying Examination; 
(v) High/Secondary School Certificate of the Board/University specifying the date of birth; 
(vi) Recent (not older than 2 weeks) passport size photograph (JPEG); 
(vii) SC/ST/DAP Certificates issued by a competent authority, and valid EWS/OBC-NCL 

Certificates, as applicable; 
(viii) Score card and admit card of GATE/NET/JRF/CSIR/JEST/Others (as the case may be);  
(ix) Sponsored, Part-time, and External students must upload a No-Objection Certificate 

from the employer. Others should upload a No-Objection Certificate or relieving 
certificate from the employer, if they were working at the time of application. 
 

6. As a registered student of IIT Kanpur, you would be expected to follow all the GOI/Institute 
guidelines with respect to Covid-19 pandemic.     
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